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INTERESTING TALK BY HARE AND HOUNDS AT PROFESSOR sHIME]REV. A. A. S. OCKALE WA KB'; :RV'':A"~. Soc~3AE '~WKEFIELD SATURDAY ACK FROM-

Iv irst '.eries oft Thursday Talks
Well Attended :'By ; ,

Student Body.-

A Great Opportunity Offered to
' Men Desiring, Outdoor

- Exercise..
Rev.. Allan A. StockdaIe of the "The second Hare and Hound run ofUnion Congregational Church held the the 'Fall. seasoft will- be held at'Wake.Intense Interest of a large crowd of field this week Saturday. At'the.pres-fellows in the Union during his half ent- time 'the trail is exceptionallyhour -talk yesterday- noon, on, "The good and a large number of menRoad to:Cynlcilsm.$ The meeting"was should :avail themselves' of this op-opened.: .pomntlv at . with Portunity to get into. trim for' the"America.." .arid Secretary. Talbot. of Spring.the Teblinology.Ch ristian."Association' ' A general idea of the purpose andafter a:: fw remarks emphasizing the character of these runs may prove of¢]~sire 'of'-the Association that' the benefit to those who are interested inmeeting be entirely. informal,~..tntro- all outdoor sports, but-.have never

duped the speaker. : 'been on any of the teams. It appealsDr. Stockdale' began by describing not- only to candidates for the Cross-how- cynicism poisons a man' s dispo- Country team, but to all who seek out-sition, ;makes him. miserable and/lag door exercise..makes all'miserable *ith -wh6m he Nearly every Saturday during thecomes In'. contaet: how his c ynical at. Spring'and Fall a squad of men go out
titude is betrayed by and- exemplified in the suburbs. A few men arein every, word and act. He then chosen Who are acquainted with thebriefly. referr'ed to the founding of country to run as Hares and lay athe old school -of Cynics among the trail of paper for the Hounds to fo1-ancient Greeks, and the. first principle low. This trail leads into all sortsupon which it was founded, that vir. of snares, swamps, corn fields, fences,tue wa s the only thing -worth while. etc., and gives the city man a 'wel-Put then men -could not' rccognize come relief from his continual grind.atrue virtue, and through their obsti- 'After laying a trail over half thenate wranglings forgot their guiding course the Hares. return anotherprinciple. In the same way" the route, and when within. half a mile of aspeaker went on to show true re- the goal cease dropping paper andligion has been mistaken. for many sprint for the finish.years through. the obstinacy of men The race comes as a great test for ibanging by their own opinions and wind power and endurance and is Apoints of view, but today men are good training for any man, whether .s]looking to the heart and mind of man. on the football, track, or tug-of-warkind, and not to the shells of old be- teams. tliefs. Every man must be dogmatic Last Saturday there were not near- tto-give force and stability to his opin- ly enough men and it is hoped that sions" but. he" need:never' be "bull, this. Saturday more men will availdogmatic." themselves of the opportunity to comeThe Whole point is that the cynic Out and run. If the number- weredoes: not believe -in himself. A man larger everyone would have a muchwill respect- in others 6nly what he better time and would derive morerespects in himself, and the character- individual benefit from the runs. Diistics 'of the cynic is to always con. The -train leaves -the North Stationdemn everything and -question the at 3.14 P.'VL MSaturday, probably onsincerity. of everyone: -In -order to Track 8, and: it is hoped that a large thhave a hypocrite there must be- the number will be on hand.genuine as a standard of measure- 

bailent; for this reason the cynic.can 1914 FOOTBALL.never make a fair -and just criticism. I914 tBDr. Stockdale concluded by show- psing that the man who does not look The' prospects for a strong Sopho- Mahead does -,.not see his- glorious op) more football team .,at the present mportunity in the 'world, is surely on time look'very bright. In spite of the pthe road to Cynicism.. The world is fact that they have lo1t the -servicesa gigantic laboratory where men are of P. B. Owen, the strong Andover Lbdaily experimenting, making new dis. tackle who captained the team last tacoveries and progressing. The cynic year, nevertheless much good mater- cwhb has no hopeful outlook can never ial is left, and many new men have resucceed in such a world. Finally the come out who have great possibilities. COman who appreciates the dangers of The new men who have shown up at vacynicism will not fail to see the im- practice are Kelly, Brotherton, Hardy,portance of cultivating the spiritual Brown, Stewart and Crowell. They Cside-of his nature and the great result- have all played on preparatory or highilg reward in happiness and true school teams and know the game fromliving. 
.. . , '.

Etten, Bryant, Fox, Mitchell, Mor-SOPH SQUAD PICKED rison, Henderson, Burnham, BenjaminFOR WORCESTER GAME and Sauer, ought to bury the Freshies
on Field Day.The 'Sophomores ar t Furthermore, an ex-Harvard player,WSporcester o uared- to play in Blake, has been secured as coach. Mr..\rong Worcester on S atu day against the Blake has heretofore been very suc-tast game Aca e mster ad ey team .A cessful in bringing out winning teams. Es the s ped, and ever y ma Preliminary games have been ar-O Sop t ho re Sophomore squad should make ranged with Somerville High School,it a point to go on the trip, as they ambridge, Latin and Tufts' SecondWilgt a chance to show what they C m rd e ai n ut' S c nwrill get and chance t o show what they teams. All these games should 're-am theam a good tryout the 'sult in victories for 1914. The teamte that will go against the F resh- needs more men and all good class- men on Field Day.

Manager Morrison last night after men should be outmeanind show that they! uractice gave out the following list of know the'meaning of class spirit.men on the squad to be taken on the They say that Doe Maclaupin picked
tip: Ba eks, ackenepe , Merrill, V an Cut a new site over in Ireland.P tten, Fox, Bryant-and Mitchell; ends, 

_ _
l1iorrison, Henderson: and Storke; Tt~~tckles, Bu' ~~The House Committee of the Union s,rnhamBrown Cleverlytacd kles, ;Bura m, Brown, Cleverly should get wise and hang that new

an1 CR off enl M or; gu r s, M rs , H ard~ t seal of th e In stitu te w h ere som e ligh tlef, Ruoff and M oore; Centers, H ardy could get at It and the fellows could c
.nd Benfamin'.see it;. 1911 should n .not be kept in the d(Continued on page 8, column 2) dark that way. 
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COSMOPOLITANS ARE
KNOWN NATIONALLY

Large Collection of Specimens
- Will Be Turned' Over to

.. the Institute.- -

Prof. R. H. Shimer of the Geolog
eal Department of ,the -Institute, wh
left for a tour of Europe last Apri
has brought-back with him many ne,
specimens and much interesting datl
The specimens, consisting of fossil
rare rocks and crystals and man
other minerals, hre to be made th
property. of the Institute. The dat
and other information -is to be con
piled and classified, and a new cours
will be offered to the students o
geology and 'mining engineering.

Prof. Shiner's party left Bosto:
April 8, 1911, sailed to the Azores
thence to Gibraltar. The Rock of Gib
raltar, the professor found, was tun
neled from one end to the other, an(
from the top to below sea level. 'Froir
Gibraltar the party sailed to Africa

and journeyed through Algeria ant
Morocco. Then they went to Naples
where they visited -Vesuvius .and ex-
amined the lava formations there. A,

Rome they were entertained by a for-
mer Tech man who is there studying
architecture. -At Turin Prof. 'Shime'

was the representative of the Institute
at the fiftieth anniversary of the

Royal Polytechnic Institute.
The party stayed for short periods

n Milan, Venice, Florence, Trieste,
Adelsberg and Inesbrook. At Munich
specimens of the famous "lithographic

imestone" were secured. The party
hence proceeded to Salzburg, stopped
at the Konig See, and examined the

alt mines of Berchtesgarten which
rave been worked since Roman days.

The next stops -were at Ischel and
Vienna. In Bohemia 'they visited
qalsstaat and Prague. Thence they

rossed into Germany, passed through
)resden, Berlin, Bonne and-' many
:thine cities. On the way, :to- France

he party stopped at Amsterdaim' and
'he Hague. After Paris the next' stop
'as Switzerland and the Alps, thence

ack to England. -
Before taking ship back t6 America

ie party travdled through England,
Vales, Ireland and. Scotland, but not

lore than a 'day,was. spent ..at any one
ace. -
All along the route the members of
e party. busily employed .themselves
ki4g photographs; writing-notes and

ollecting. specimens. rof. S hime r 
rdil .iia 't eirPro. himerports-.that -their reception was'.most)rdialall the 'way,. especially by the

rious universities they encountered.

IVIL ENGINEERING.
SMOKER TONIGHT

This evening the Civil Engineering
)ciety will inaugurate its active year
ith a smoker to greet the new men
siring to become members of the so-
ety. At the same time they open
e year for 'all professional' societies,
s being the first meeting of the sea-
n among the engineering organiza-
ns.
To this informal meeting have beenvited all 'Sophomores in either
urses I or XI, and all men 'from
ter colleges in those courses. The
tertainment provided will be a good
e, as the principal speaker, Mr.
Srnond Fitzgerald, is. a well known
gineer, as described in THE TECH
.viously. Professors Spofford and
rter will also be present.
'he meeting will be held in the
Jon' at 7.45. Refreshments will be
ved without charge.

ralph Ferry says that you are to
de. out for cross-country. Why
i't you do as he says and not wait
him to come after you?
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Autographed Acknowledgments
From: President Taft and-"

Admiral Togo.

;i- The Cosmopolitan Club of the In-
o stitute has a: feeling of natural pride
il, because they are in possession of 'a

w letter from the President of the
a. United States and also of one from

s, Admiral Count Togo, the latter being
y autographed. The former was in re-

te ply to a congratulatory telegram sent

aPresident Taft on the occasion of hisL- silver wedding. The letter from
e Count Togo'was an acknowledgment
f of a letter of welcome sent to him

on his arrival to this country.
The telegram to President Taft

,was;

was- Boston, June 19th, 1911.
-President and Mrs. William H. Taft,

the White House, Washington: .
a Foreign students of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology send
their hearty congratulations on your
, silver wedding day.

DAVID' MONTT,
t President of the Cosmopolitan Club of

M. I.T.
The reply follows:

The White House,
Washington.

My Dear Mr. Montt:
Will you please say to the foreign.

students of the Massachusetts Insti-'
tute of Technology how gratified the
President and Mrs. Taft were to re-
ceive their kind Words of congratula-
tion and felicitation which were con-
veyed in the telegram which you sent
on June 19th. They request me to
assure the students, through you, Of
their - deep appreciation of their
thoughtful courtesy.- -

Sincerely yours,
-CHARLES D. HILIES;

Secretary to the President.

Admiral Togo's visit to the country
this .summer is memorable, not only
for the man's great: renown, but e e'
pecially as he -came to Boston. The
reply 'sent by him- to the- greeting 'of
the Cosmopolitan 'Club is' as' follows:
The Cosmopolitan Club of M. I. T.,

''Boston:
Gentlemen:-
Kindly accept my hearty apprecla.
tion of 'your most cordial welcoie aiad

sincere greetings conveyed to. me upon
my arrival here. . .

Yours very sincerely, 
(Signed) COUNT TOGO.

This correspondence sho ws that the,
Cosmopolitan Club, one of the most
un.ique and beneficial features of the
Institute,, is very much alive to the.
opportunities of the day. The club:
purpose s to frame the letters to adorn
the walls of their future home.

Friday, October 6, 1911.
4 .00-Gym Team Meeting at the

Gym.
4 .15-Orchestra Rehearsal at the

Union.
4.15-Track Practice at the Field.
4 .15-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4 .15-Class Tug-of-War Teams at

the Gym.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field.
7.45- C. E. Society Smoker at the

Union.

Saturday, October 7, 1911.
2 .00-Track Practice at the Field.
2.00-Clas s Relay Teams at the

Field.
3.30-1915 vs. Bridgewater Normal,

Football, at Bridgewater .
3.30-1914 vs. Worcester Academy,

Football, at Worcester.
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Published daily, except Siirda'y d-:'. [Editor's Noe -.is space wii .be

ing the college -year .br. st.dents at filled with- ' lt tlive- .i: ment-a'- :the
the Massachusetts, Institute of Tech- progress of 'the Turko-Italian Wa1
nology. ' - .fom our Special War Correspondent.] -' -. -. -

Entered as second-class matter, The present'strife between Italy,
Sept. 15, 1911; at the post-office at and Turkey is providing nuts for the -

ositon. Mass., under the Act-of; Con- newspaper men all over the world;
gress of March 3, 1879. it is the source of headlines, in some

. W. Hall, 1912 .... General Manage column upon column; it has brought IEN 'S UR N S
'.jnogy.'- ':Into use again many ancient electro-

E. W. Tarr, 1912 .... .Editor-in-Chief types which have long lain: dustily in _
e; W. Chandler,. 1912 Managing Edi'tor the musty composition rooms of the - - .

C. A. Cary, 1912 ... Assignment Editor newspapers, and lastly, it has ro-. An Assortment of Neckawear and Hosiery
Alden H. 'Waitt, '14, Chief New duced comment and discussion, cir- 
.Editor. - - cuitous and interminable. There is -- Unequalled in the Cit 
A. '. hGibson, 1913. .Business Manager one phase of the- matter which it W :
..L. H. Lehmaier, 1913...Adv. Manager
P.: G, Whitman, 1913'. Circulation Mgr.

"- " :- "i . News Board.
A- .: J. Pastene, 1913. ...... Societies
:M. Paris,.- 1914..............Institute

~..-.

I.- ca. r News Staff.
;:.-in charge of Departments:
N.- A. Hall, '12; Exchange.
-. :- Lewis, '13, Calendar.
-. : Steere, '14, Athletics.

Business Board.
D. E. Van Volkenburgh, 1914....Adv.

;! . Office, 42 Trinity Place.
--. Telephone, Back Bay 2184.

-' Aii- communications should be ad-
dressed to the proper departments.

. Subscriptions $2.00 per year in
advance. Single copies 2 cents.
- Subscriptions within the Boston
Postal 'District and outside' of the

--' -. United States must be accompanied
by postage at the rate of one cent a
copy.

Printed by Croke Printing Co.

FRIDAY, OCT. 6, 19.L1.

; The 1915 Football Team begins its
season on -Saturday afternoon with a
game with the fast Bridgewater team.
These practice games are' the .most
important features of the preparation
'qr Field Day, and if the class has any
any expectations of winning on No-
yember '3rd from 1914, they will have
-to get busy right away. The manag-
er has reported to us that as yet a
full team- has failed to report at any
of: the -practice periods. Last year
the Sophomores won the day by a
score -.of 9-0, but it was not a walk-
'over by. any means. From the pres-
qnut outlook, however,' it looks like 9-0,
with -the day being very much of a
walkover. It is up to the Freshmen
,to get busy and not concede the'vic-
tory to their rivals without a fight.
:Up and' on,-- Freshmen. Show some
Class spirit and make the Sophs work,
and after you get working with the
proper 'spirit, go ahead and win the
day.

The communication in this issue
from a Senior points out the fact that
they are still a few rowdys in our
midst. It is enough to say that those
who disturbed the meeting, if they
were Freshmen, deserve to be treated
as children and be given a-lesson in
manners by .the Upper Classmen. If
they were Upper Classmen, they de-
serve- harsher treatment than .any we
dare to place before you in print.

COURSE VI NOTES.

seems to us has-escaped the ever open
eye and the brain which -is -supposed
to be analytical, the newspaper or-
ganization;' they seem to have missed
the question of temperament.

The Italians, like the other Mediter-
ranean peoples, are the most fiery of
the western .races; when we say that
they are quick to take offence we do
onot mean to imply that in the in-
stance with Turkey they were too
quick; but. they are quick and they
like action. When wronged they like
retribution to be immediate. They
are hectic. On the other hand, the
Turks are less superficial, they keep
trouble more to themselves, they do
not talk, they wait; waiting is their
specialty. The Eastern nations have
always been known for the slowness
with which they bring about the re-
sults they desire, and for the fact, too,
that. the Outcome of their desire is
inevitable. The recent incident at
Tripoli .is to the point; the Italians
bad blockaded Prevesa and were ,pre-
pared to bombard; they notified the
commander of the garrison of their
intention and warned him to surren-
der. The answer.came back that he
could not surrender until he had con-
sulted with some one higher in com-
mand. The Italian retorted,. "Very.
Well, then, we will not wait," and to
this the Turkish commander made an-
swer, "You may attack, we. will de-
fend ourselves." Such an attitude is
called imputability;., In the Eastern
nations it is perhaps the result of fa-
talism combined with the habit of
waiting:

Kipling has written a poem setting
forth the disastrous consequences of
any attempt to "hurry the East." Italy
has triedit and we are interested to
see whether or not the result is in
accordance with Kipling's conclusion.

HARVARD TO GIVE
UP OLD CUSTOM

President Lowell, of Harvard, will
break an old custom when he changes
his residence from the old brick
"president's house" in the college
yard to his new. home about to be
built on Quincy street, nearby.

For more :than fifty years the little
brick house has sheltered the presi-
dents of Harvard University. The
house was erected in 1861 from a fund
left by Peter C. Brooks, and cost
$16,000. It is uncertain to what use
the building will be put, but it is pos-
sible that it may be used as a library
storeroom.

COMTTMUNITCATIONS.
This year the number of applicants

:for advanced degrees to the Electrical Commicacations will be published un-
Engineering . Department is much signed at the request of 'the writer, who

greater than for other years. There must, however,, submit his name in every
case to the Editor. The Board assumes no

are seven applicants for Masters' de- responsibility, however, for the facts as
g ree and two 'for Doctors'. stated, or for . the opinions expressed

':Associate- Professor Harrison W. therein.]
Smith is away this year, and his place
Is. being filled by Mr. Gorton. -Mr. Evidently there are a few Tech men

-Gorton is a John Hopkeings 'Institute on the road to Cynicism, witnessed by
Gorton is a John Hopkins 'Institute the fact of cat calls and. growls during
man' and he is very much pleansed the first part of Dr. Stockdale's talk

w--t With the eagerness and earnestnes- this noon. Ample proof of his state-
-swith whcb the Tech ment apply them- ment tha cynic was the fellow
selves to their work. He said that who stood outside and jeered.
he never knew men in any' college- 'A SENIOR.
who appreciated their .work more than
Tech men.P.Tech Pomend. h s Those new clerks at Malachlan's are

:. Prof. Pender has-spent most of the drawing card. The Freshmen
summer in rewriting his book, "The some
-summerinfs're Electrical Engineering. part with their money with pleasure

He also has ·:.been .workiig on his nowaays.
"Electrical- Engineers' Pocket -Book."
:Associate Professor F.'A.- Laus spentd 1847 - -

the summer in the Rocky Mountains, . ALVeI In
Assistant- Professor Wickenden THO GALVIN

.spent .the .:summer in England and Flowers
: Wales.s 
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I HALF HOSE.
Plain Colored Half Hose in' cotton, lisle and silk:-

in black and plain colors 50c upward: -
Novelties in French Hallf Hose in striking color .::

combinations .5 :::c. upward ;

NECRWEAR 
Men's Silk Four-in-hand ties in' plain and 

fancy colors 50c -to $3.50
Knitted Four.in-hand Ties in dill erent styles:-

5. 5Oc to. $3.50:.:

We Specialize in Neckwear for
Dress Occasions

Dress'- Shirts made to order

Bm

$2.00 up
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STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88' EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH. 91
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of.Our Organization

STON & WBSTEI[R
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC

SERVICE CORPORATIONS·

STONE & WBSTEI[R
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

A. 6. MORSE, Tailor
-. Speclal attention given to students' clothes. Special discount to students.

Add 18 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Rooms 14 and 15. , Telephone, Oxford 109.

FROST & ADAMS CO.
DEALERS IN I

MI athematical Instruments
-FZMwf ~
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- Drawing Materials
3Z CORNHILL, BOSTON

:Before: securing supplies in-
spectOur. Stock and Prices.

, : Special discount 9n to Tech
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"fThe Machine You Will Eventually Buy'

UnderwoodTypewriter Co.
214216 DEVONSHIRE ST.,

BOSTON and EVERYWHERE
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_ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS]

8 BLACKWOOD ST., SUITE 3
Two connecting front parlors. Fu
nished in mission; cold and hot wate
steam heat. Tel. 1242-R, Back Bay.

146 ST. BOTOLPH ST., SUITE 4
Front parlor afd alcove. Other room
Continuous hot water, steam hea
Phone. (1-2

"Students wishing to take Electrc
chemical Laboratory 801 should con
suit Professor Thompson before Oc
9th."

WANTED-Copy of 1911 Techniqu
Leave note stating price and cond
tion at Cage for SELIGMAN.

LOST-H. Harlow, .20 Langdon St
Cambridge, Mass. Fraternity pin
Kappa Phi. Reward. Kindly con
municate with H. Harlow.

THIRD YEAR-QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSIS.

The lecture in.Quantitative Analysi
559 is transferred from 20 Eng. B
Thursday, at 10, to 54 Eng. Building
A.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

NOTICE.

The Tech Chapter of The Brother-
liood of St. Andrew request the pleas-
ure of your company at an informal
reception to be' 'given at the Tech
Union to all new students who are
connected with the Episcopal Church,
on Friday evening, October 6, from 8
to 9. Refreshments.

NOTICE-An important meeting of
the Gym Team will be held in the
Gym on Friday at 4 P. M. Offlcers
will be elected. Members of team
are urged to be present (9-2t)

NOTICE-A Fraternity Pin has
been found. It may be had by identl-
fication at the General Library.

NOTICE-Civils!. Big initial meet-
ing tonight in the Union at . 7.45
o'clock. Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, one
of the foremost water works- engi-
neers of the country, will talk: on a
flew and vital topic. All Sophomores
in Courses I and XI-should make it a
point to-attend. Eats are free!

Seniors! :You have until Saturday
to decide on your class officers. Have
You paid your. dues, and do you know
who you want- to legd the -class on
this, its last: Fioe ,:':tute? Nom- I:
·Nations: 'nust:i-: 'Si'tuirday'~iigtit.--'- 4

'RI;!IARDS TO:.' SPEAK :..'
u r.s'e:'i.'.,:-'-li, Tq: THE MINE]

-:; :;CoQTse :Three. to, Meet For Pi:
-: Time on Tuesday of'

Neit. Week.

* The .first regular meeting of t
Mining -Engineering Society will
held in the Union at 7.45 P. M.,
Tuesday next, the 10th of Octob
On this first occasion, as is 1entfittii
the head of the mining Faculty %
give a lecture illustrated by some fi

, lantern views of his recent trip in t
Middle Weut. Professor Richarn
talks are always interesting, and
behoves as many men as possible

) take advantage of the evening's,
tertainment, for it is certain to be 4
ceedingly. attractive as well as
structive.

In addition to the talk by Profess
. Richards there will be some excelle

musical items from the different me:
bers of the society, talks by others
the Institute professors, and last, b
not least, there will be refreshmeni
The Miners are noted for the goi
things that they have to eat, and t1
will be no exception to the rule.

Miners, of 1912, 1913, 1914 and 191
everybody is invited, and everyoe
will be wanted at this meeting. Go(
cheer and good feeling will aboun
and those who do not begin the ye-
right will live to regret it. TI
Miners are keeping open hous
Welcome !

SWIMMING TEAM ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR THE YEA:

Yesterday afternoon, in the Unioi
the Swimming Team of last year- g
together again for a short busines
session. Elections for the comin
year were in order, and it was decide
to issue a call at once for candidate
'for the team.

When the position of captain of th
team was brought there seemed to b
no doubt that R. A. Lesher, 1913, wh,
was holder of that office last yeai
was the best man for the place, s,
he was given unanimous vote of thos,
present. For manager, also there wa
but one candidate, H. A. Babcoch
1912, and he again 'received all thi
votes cast.

Manager Babcock then issued a cal
for candidates to report at the Sal
vation Army tank at the corner oe
Washington and West Brooklinr
streets on Saturday afternoon of thiE
week at 3.30 o'clock. There will be
a number of old men at this first prac
tice, and they will try to show the
new men the idea of the racing stroke
They will also make arrangements for
regular practice for the new men,
when their work can be watched by
those of the old men who are back,
and they can be thoroughly instructed
in this speed work.

If the Freshmen and others who are
to try for the team could only realize
now how much this preliminary work
will mean to them somewhat later in
the year when they have to face a
professional coach, they would be
quick to take advantage of it. In
addition to this they will have a fine
chance to meet the men of the team
and learn from them of the work that
Tech is trying to do in this line of
athletics. It's up to you now, Fresh-
man, can you swim?

Let us hope that the Tennis Asso-
ciation will finish up their Fall tour-
nament this year before the first of
June. That is the usual time of play-
ng the last match and deciding the
champion.

Have you seen the Freshman with
his new long trousers? WE haven't,
but we would like to.

Do you know that friend of Blachie's
-Larochefoucault?

(Continued from page 1)
This afternoon, after the practice

Nork is finished, the team will gather
or the election of captain. At pres-
Mnt this man seems to be a dark
orse, for none of the men -will ex-
?ress any, opinion on the matter what-
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ver, and it looks very much as
:hough they all were hoping and look-
ig for the -position, a chance to lead
heir team against the 1915 men on
.ilaM Day.
., --. -:. - -..'
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COLLINS' 4 FAIRBANKS '9.
-. YOUNG MEN'S HATS.-'

RAIN COATS AUO: -COATS

t. _.38'3 Washington Street,'CATALOG 45 X&ILEDu U0?UYOEST
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.351 CALIBER 

Self-Loading Rifle.
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .35I Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "The Gun
that shoots Through Steel," sent upon request.

WINCHESTER REPEATINo ARtMS CO., - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

First Call
CANDIDATES

. . . FOR . .;

Advertising
Circulation and
News Departments

Men in charge of various departments will be at TECH
Office at 1:00 P. M. daily

CHOCOLATES

AtCANN'S Sea Food
Best of food, fresh fish
Live lobsters'a specialty

228 Mass. Ave.
OPEN FROM

6 A. M.TO 12 P. M.

THE

That Are Different

FO R SALE AT THIE UNION

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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BUy frorr the rr-aI ~r of
Sell1 Col`lteqge SlS o-l
new lasts, fine:tlhatter;-

eavy- soles;. - -

i. W. Burt Co,.
I

32 West St.
Cor. Mason

· .

Ledder 4- Probst
387 Washington St., Boston

DRAWING'.
INSTRUMENTS-·-ENT
and' Materials

SLIDE RULES ' REPAIRING
'Agents for Eugene Dietzgen Co.

The -Place Where the Price is Right

C:iven

:N - ! rus R0ri-i':Towel- Named:.:-i*u p s. :it Fr e

COPLEY SQUARE, 585- BOYLSTON EET
Under N

ff'n,BIU

!mLIRqU4;, :opley Squsare
'Choicd?" Seats: fo' adl. Theatres,-

ey N ber one ctig i. Phone .
Key Number connecting Five Phones.

,.' i:ti.

One large front room with bath ad
joining, open fireplace. Furnished fo
students.. '-213: -Beaeon street-. ' .'

.... HISTORY .i6F SC,ENCE..

i-
r

Essays handed in to Professor Sedg-
wibck-last yea'r'will -e returned to stu-
dents on application at the Library of
the Biological Department.

"Essays not claimed within a month
will--be:. destroyed. -

1913.

Nominations are now open for Class
-Officers. 'Nominations signed- by ten
men may be left at the- 'Cage for 1913
Election Committee until 4 P. M. Mon-
day, October 9. S. E. Rogers, Acting
President.

Absolutely FREE!
HANDSOME, DURABLE W, W, WINSHIP COWHIOE SUITCASE

to all purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us for the nexttwo weeks.
Large and selelect assortment of Suitings and Coatings from $25.00 to $45.00
We celebrate in this way the beginning of our fifteenth year.in business inBoston.

1' BURKE & CO., TAILORS
18 School St., BOSTON 843 Washington St., BOSTON Harvard Sq., CAMBRIDOE

HANOVER, N. H. (Dartmouth College) ANDOVER,'MASS. - -

_ The Entering Class requires a large number of articles for- drawing, asshown above-We have them. So many pieces are inconvenient to carr-yaround,
so we have designed an inexpensive case to hold them all. Do not fail to seeone. Get one of our catalogues at Tech Union or at our office. Notice the low
price as a Special Introductory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPAULDING PRINT PAPER CO., 44 Federal Street, Boston
; Telephones; Main 4103 and Main 1390.

:Xuc.ib-

ttion,
_!.:~'. :'.

0uou Beaeon- Street, "-c'or. 'A:udoton
road.- TWo large rooms for Tech-. stuu
dents. Two in each room and-mleals:I
Nine-and ten' dollars each week. With-
in · walking - distance of .the .Institute.
Tel. B. .B.: 4925-J. . (4-6t)

FACUILTY. NOTICES.

Precision' of -Measurements.
- -- 'Seplt. 30; 1911.

The regular- course- of lectures -will
be repeated for College Students who
have thd' subject 'to make up, .-on
Wednesday and Friday :afternoons at
4 o'clock, in Room 23, Walker. 
-The list of problems. to be handed

in before' December 1st'by students
who -were marked deficient, D, in -this
subject is posted on the bulletin board
in Room 16,:Walker... - -

'H. M. GOODWIN.

' . - Sept. 30, 1911.
Physical Laboraoratory'Reports for the

year 1910-11 may be obtained by ap-
plying' to the assistant in Room 16,
Walker.' Reports remaining uncalled
for- after October 15th will be confis-
cated.

H. M. GOODWIN.

NOTICE- Free tickets of admission
to the Museum of Fine Arts for -the
year 1-911-1912 may be obtained by all
students upon application at: the tick-
et- office in the Museum entrance. H.
L. Story, -For the Director. -
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IC OLLA/R
swith - the Ara-Notch i-i
place of- the bothersome
buttonhole 15c. each--2 for 25c.

Cluett Peabody & Co., Maker --

ARROW CUFFS, 5c. a' Pair,

Headquarters f-or'Stu ents' rurniture. .u.r.n. .. . ............ rt r

MISSION $, e5-STUDENTS' DESK 9.675
Made of solid oak,. golden or weathered finish. - Three drawers

in pedestal, with bottom drawer partitioned. Sliding tablet and
large centre drawer. - Top 42 in. x27 in. Built for service and
guaranteed in every particular.

Metal Beds, Dressers, Chiffonlers, Rugs, etc.,
especially adapted to students'- needs.

A. M- cARTHUR CO.'
11 1-i1 17 Washington St. (At Adams Square)

Fellowss Do you want a first- arcurt
class SHAVE or HAIR CUT? .r. .r 38 SAINT BOTOLPIIST. C T i oMaynard's H O M E -000K[ NG:- . - 7 and 9 State St. .:' Harvard Square
IS THE PLACE, TECH MEN! WE MAK-. A.SPECIALTY OF '. : B. OSTON CAMBRIDGE

E. A.. -R .. CATRIN TO STUDET ......... ..... Established 17 Yea's
*E. A. MAYNARD . .i'';a.lo .- mbrid-: ' r ; Hairdre~i~sh·in Parlol' O P icldB< Pinkos, the well-knowni Clll ege " Tailor of Cambridge andO:ld :s qi d -Dinig . ...OOM. Bostbn, 'offer.0 pe :ceit. tdiscoutto all "TEC'.,. men on pur.at Garwison HlL ar iso n -St.B olph S-a. i - -1is. t:.o.'tans 'rp, tis . --
Hfair Cut 2c. Shave 1cTic.et i .& MealTiket ,S s ' Prices ranzge from $35.00 So $50.00.FI 'iCLASS WOR BY... ..... BRB YOERSll lt . ; 7 n -. . 7. --u-..o .--. 0 - -*:.i-Etb ll- - -:i:- -Pzal9.;-. Breakfast . Luceon 2c; Dinners 30ch 2 .A .P .Lunhe- 2:inn 0At--.6

POO- L and BLIARS ROOM -. WE CATER TO TEH STUDENTS L m-
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